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auto shutdown manager by enviprot is a centrally managed and network enabled pc power management solution for enterprises, governments, educational institutions, ngos, and private users. auto shutdown manager allows an intelligent startup of necessary computers and shutdown of unused computers but unlike other solutions, it never interrupts working users or
productive systems. more information and a list of sample clients simply to save time, i'll make some assumptions. firstly, that the autoshutdownmanager.exe virus is in a random location on your hard drive. if it's not in the most convenient place, then you can move it to c:program filesenviprotautoshutdownmanager folder and run the virus removal tool there. in the

case of a virus or malicious software, you may also want to uninstall the rogue process altogether. to do this, open the file explorer and find the autoshutdownmanager.exe executable - and then drag it to the uninstall tab in the windows programs and features control panel. if you don't have the program installed, you can download it from here: if you are a more
experienced user, then you may be able to view the autoshutdownmanager.exe virus and possibly manually remove it from your computer. first of all, you must be careful not to delete any valuable information on your computer. please proceed with this only if you know what you are doing. you must also download the free antimalware - an application that will allow

you to view your computer without the need for registry editing. if you're inexperienced, you will need to use a trial version of antimalware for now.
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